WMI
Family Office for Professionals
Certificate for Family Office Advisors - Foundation

About WMI
The Wealth Management Institute (WMI) is Asia’s Centre of Excellence for wealth and asset
management education and research. Established in 2003 with the support of Temasek and GIC, WMI is
driven by the vision to catalyse Singapore’s growth ambition to become a leading international asset and
wealth management centre. We believe that advancing knowledge and capabilities can have a
sustainable impact on value creation at an individual, institutional and national level.
WMI is appointed as Singapore’s Lead Training Provider for Private Banking by the Institute of Banking
and Finance Singapore (IBF) and supported by the Monetary Authority of Singapore (MAS). Our
programmes equip practitioners with leading-edge industry knowledge and advanced technical expertise
through our comprehensive suite of practice-based programmes, covering investments, portfolio
management, wealth planning, compliance to risk management. We connect rigorous academic theory
with current industry best practice to ensure we provide global perspectives with an Asian focus.

Introduction
Over the last decade, the ranks of the ultra-affluent have grown rapidly across Asia and the world. And
with this growth, Family Offices are rising in significance in response to the evolving needs of a new
generation of Ultra High Net Worth (UHNW) families who seek greater control and professionalism in the
management of their assets and legacies.
WMI’s Family Office for Professionals is a bespoke certification programme offered at two levels –
Foundation and Advanced. The programme is tailored to industry practitioners who wish to have a
practical and in-depth understanding of family offices, globally and in the context of the Asian f amily
landscape. Participants will emerge with core knowledge, capabilities, tools and insights to support their
clients in managing and elevating multi or single-family offices operations. At the advanced level, this
unique programme informs more in-depth and highly pragmatic areas critical to managing family offices
and covers important emerging areas of interest such as investment management, sustainability and
philanthropy. Participants will have the opportunity to build a bedrock of hard and soft competencies to
ef f ectively engage affluent clientele of myriad ambitions, backgrounds and cultural affinities, and lead
with impact and critical acumen towards helping them achieve their individual, family and philanthropic
goals.

Foundation Level
Drawing on real-world case studies, the foundation level facilitates the overall understanding of the types
of family offices, their different functions, the legal and fiscal context in which they operate, as well as
means and tools that can help protect wealth for the long term. A significant part of the learning will seek
to understand the human context of wealth owners: individuals, entrepreneurs and families.
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Key Learning Objectives:
• Explore the different family office structures around the world and understand the role of the family
of fice
• Learn about tax considerations and economic principles around the setting up of a f amily office
• Understand the basics of wealth succession tools (wills, trusts and other succession structures )
• Understand various family governance tools and structures and how to apply them
• Learn the specifics of managing transgenerational family assets and the role of the family office in
that context

Who Should Attend
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Multi and Single Family Office Representatives
Wealth Planning Professionals
Private Bankers and Client Relationship Managers handling the UHNW and Family Office
segment
Family Trust Consultants
Private Client Practice Professionals including lawyers and accountants
External Asset Management Professionals
Financial Planners

About the Principal Programme Director
Professor Denise Kenyon-Rouvinez is the former director of the Global Family Business Center at the
top-ranking International Institute for Management Development (IMD) in Switzerland. There, she
launched and ran the first global family office programme in the world offered by an academic
institution. At IMD, Denise also served as The Wild Group Professor of Family Business, directing
its Leading the Family Business and Leading the Family Office programmes.
Today, Denise is a regular speaker around the world, including at the World Economic Forum (WEF)
where she is a member of its Expert Network. Her f ocus there is on Governance, Responsible
Ownership and Responsible Wealth. As an advisor, Denise has worked extensively with very large family
businesses in Asia, the Middle East, Europe, as well as North and South America for over 25 years and
she is highly experienced in handling complex governance, succession, and wealth situations.
Denise has received several awards for her research work and is the author and co-author of several
books on the topic of family business. Over the years, her work has focused on business performance,
governance, grooming talent, succession, assessments & career development, liquidity events,
ownership & wealth transition, family offices and family foundations. In her banking experience, Denise
was Executive VP – Head of International Family Business & Philanthropy at Coutts Private Bank, and
also worked for UBS and Credit Suisse. In addition, Denise is a certified coach working with the Solution
Focused Coaching approach (based on brief therapies and positive psychology). She is an accredited
Lif e Orientations (Lifo®) Licensee, Hogan Personality Inventory (HPI) certified and a qualified Emotional
Intelligence (EQ-I 2.0) assessor and trainer.
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INSTITUE OF BANKING AND FINANCE (IBF)
This programme has been carefully developed to align to IBF’s Industry Skills Framework for Financial
Services - Private Banking and Wealth Management’s Skills and Competency standards, to the role of a
Family Office Advisor.
The programme has been submitted for accreditation, upon successful accreditation, Singaporeans and
Permanent Residents who successfully complete the programme are eligible for funding subsidies from
IBF. T&Cs apply

CONTACT US
To apply or obtain more information on programme calendar and fees, please email us at
FOTrust@wmi.edu.sg Early application is encouraged.
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